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Who Light th M?
by Toni Kornec
Traditionally, after the Orediggers
win a game, the Copper Guards snuff
the legs of the M, leaving the V as
the symbol of victory.
This season the Big M has been
quite irregular in its transformation.
'There is some misunderstanding as to
which club is in charge of the light-
ing of the V. If the Copper Guards
couldn't make it the M Club took care
of the lighting ceremony. But every-
One was totally confused when the
V changed back to the M and neither
club hod done the deed!
It turned out that two good Samar-
itans had devoted 20 minutes of their
Precious evening manually relighti"g
every bulb in the legs of the M.
'hanks Sharon end Ed.
acult h
Ou 10-
Iproved
e Pro r m
At its regular meeting the faculty
of Montano College of Mineral
Science and Technology approved the
fOllowing:
"Therefore, it is the recommenda-
tion of the Dean's Committee that
We approve the policy that in situa-
tions where a dual degree program
is possible that the "first" degree be
cOnsidered the one which has the
least number of credit hours required
fOr graduation. It is further recom-
mended that students who are aware
Of such a situation and wish to pursue
lJch a goal, write a letter of intent to
the Registrar and the Heads of the
Departments involved stating they are
t)Ursuing a dual degree program."
Students expecting to complete
raduation requirements for a duol
d gree dUring the 1972-73 academic
'fear should write their letter of intent
to the Registrar immediately with
0Pies to the Heads of the appropriate
Clcademic departments.
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Speech • Debate Teams
Fare Well in Matches
Montano Tech's forensics team
fared well at the Gem State Jamboree
at Idaho State University.
The Gem State tournament, in
which 16 colleges and universities
competed, provided no novice divi-
sions. Tech's Don Parent was a fin-
alist in oral interpretation, on event
in which the first three places were
token by Weber State College, Ore-
gon State College and Brigham Young
University.
Tech's debate teams consisting of
Doyle Hardy and Donna McConnaha
and Wayne O'Brien and Mark Davis,
won seven of thei r twelve debates for
a good showing in the tournament.
The debators also participated in ex-
temporaneous speaking and oral in-
terpretation.
Results of Trapper Rendezvous
Speech and Debate meet in Powell,
Wyoming were also quite heartening.
The results were:
power Paired Debate-
Davis and Po rent - one of top 8
teams in Power pairing (trophy),
Hardy and McConnaha - 2 wins,
three losses wins both on Affi rmative
side and losses all on Negative side.
In individual events only one 1st,
one second, one thi rd allowed each
round.
Oral Interp. - 14 contestants-
Round 1 Round 2 Rd. 3 Finals
Dan Parent 4th 1 st 2nd 5th
Dovle Hardy 2nd 1st 2nd 5th
D. McConnaha 3rd 1 st 2nd 6th
Expository Speaking-
Wendy Swanson 2nd 1 st 3rd 4th
Earl Gendreau 2nd 2nd 2nd 5th
D. McConnaha 2nd 3rd 2nd
Impromptu-
W. Swanson 2nd
Mark Davis 3rd
1st 2nd 5th
4th 4th
Gifts to colleges set a record
of over $1.8 billion in 1970-71.
Yo-Tech· Montano Tech
Offer Duel Courses
Montano Tech and the Vo-Tech
Center, in a co-operative effort, will
offer two courses starting next month
for students at both institutions.
"Marriage and the Family will be
taught by Professor Thomas Lester
for two semester-credits, and "Mon-
tano History," a three-credit course,
will be' taught by Professor Terrence
McGlynn. Lester and McGlynn are
assistant professors of humanities and
social sciences at Montano Tech.
Both classes will be held weekly at 7
p.m. in the Vo-Tech Center. The first
closs meetings will be December 5 for
"Ma rriage and the Fam iIy" and De-
cember 7 for "Montana History."
Each course is geared to meet the
requirements of each institution. Tech
students will receive credits toward
graduation and Vo- Tech students also
will be graded accordingly. Teachers
finding that taking either of these
courses will be helpful in their class-
rooms may arrange to do so for grad-
uate credit.
Students may enroll and pay course
fees at the first class meetings. Any
student wishing to take either course
for college credit but not currently
registered at Tech must see the Tech
registrar. Fronk Kelly, to fill out ad-
mission forms and pay the registration
fee.
Plans for the co ...operative courses
have been a rranged by the Montano
Tech Continuing Education Comm it-
tee, the Vo-Tech Center, the local
school district and Joe Monahan, pro-
gram development specialist for
Tech.
Persons desirinq further information
may call Montano Tech or the Vo-
Tech Center.
The expression "eating crow" was
coined after on English army cap-
tain made the soldier who shot
his pet crow dine on the bird as
on oct of repentance.
"Have alGood Time"
Spirit Club Objective
by Susan Sorich
Playing kazoos and other unique
instruments, members of the Spirit
Club spurred enthusiasm at home
football games this year. This club,
one of Tech's newest student organi-
zations, is a group dedicated students
with one objective in mind - to have
a good time. -
As stated in the school constitu-
tion, the object of the Spirit Club is
"to encourage in ali extracurricular
activities." In keeping with this for-
mally stated goal, this club's mem-
bers can be seen, and heard, cheering
the varsity teams at all home games.
They usually make themselves heard
with some type of noise makers.
One of the Spirit Club's projects
for this year was entering their "finch
mobile" in the homecoming parade.
A 1950 Chevy von painted Orange
and green with sayings pointed on the
sides was their vehicle that won third
place.
The Spirit Club has plans for mak-
ing a movie entitled ".The Lighter
Side of Tech." When asked what
would be in the movie, John Thomson,
"king kazoo" (president) of the club
only chuckled, "Well, we have som~
good ideas."
Included in their plans· is a tobog-
gan party for Freshmen in December.
"That is jf it snows," Gory Garwood
added.
"If there is no snow," Thomson
explained, "we'll just forget the to-
boggans." The club has the only
organized kazoo bond in Butte and
also wants to entertain during half-
time of some basketball games.
Meetings are fairly regular and all
are invited to attend. The member-
ship of the club is about 35 students'
however anyone may join at any time~
Garwood, "vice kazoo," (vice presi-
dent> of the club, explained "No pro-
jects ore hard work, they are just
fun."
1972 Who's Who
Thirteen Montana Tech seniors will
appear in the 1972 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities.
Selection of those whose biograph-
ies appear in the publication is based
on scholarship, citizenship, partici-
pation and leadership in academic and
extracurricular activities, and poten-
tial contribution to business and so-
ciety.
Chosen from Tech were: Thomas
Behling, Hamilton; Kermit Behnke
Great Falls; Gary Compton, Loring;
Thomas Dole, Twin Bridges; Rhonda
Farrow, Butte; Larry Harkins, Silver
Star; Maurice Holland, Butte, James
Knowfson, Butte; John Likarish
Butte; John McCarthy,· Butte; Da~
McElroy, Butte; Gory Munson, Drum-
mond, and Ed Pettigrew, Shelby.
The annual Who's Who was first
published in 1935. Its goal is to in-
spire greater effort in students to
achieve the fullest results from their
college experiences.
Prof Young
to Present Paper
A Montano Tech professor will pre-
sent his paper on natural vegetation
on old mine workings in and around
Butte at the Northwest Mining Asso-
ciation Annual Meeting December 2
in Spokane. '
Frank M. Younq, associate profes-
sor of engineering science, will dem-
onstrate that "with a little bit of as-
sistance, old dumps and tailings ponds
could be vegetated." He will explain
how irregularities on dump surfaces
and variations in grain size distribu-
tion can affect growth of various
plants and grasses. .
Me~bers of the Spi rit Club can be
seen In groups in the SUB between
classes or perhaps at the Village I
t ki . nnpar a rng In some "spirit." No mat-
ter the time or place, they seem to
r~ach their goal - they have a good
tIme.
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Se edule of Te~evision Programs about the
University System
·The following is the list of ten programs that the Television Center pro-
duced under the Title I Grant.
These are the stations which are carrying the programs on the listed dates:
KTVQ - Billings - Channel 2
KRTV - Great Fairs - Channel 3
KXLF - Butte - Channel 4
KPAX - Missoula - Channel 8
They will' air the shows on Sundov from 11 :00 to 11 :30 A.M. on the
following dates:
Program 1, November 12; Program 2,' November 19; Program 3, No-
cember 3; Program 4, December 10; Program 5, December 24 (time depends
on NFC playoff); Program 6, December 31 (time depends on NFC champion-
ship); Program 7, January 7; Prqgram 8, January 14; Program 9, January 21'
(time depends on Pro Bowl); Program 10, January 28.
1. This will be the opening program. It consists of an interview with Dr. Carl
Mcintosh, President of Montana State University. He talks about the tele-
vision series and about the university system in general. Then we go on o tour
of the university system showing each C~If\PUS within the system, and describ-
ing its basic goats and objectives. Finally, we will take a close look at the life
on a university campus.
2. A look at the weather modification at M.S. U., on interview with Dr. Don
Collins about his job as a university professor, and a short segment with Dr.
Don Mathre as he describes some' of the edible mushrooms in Montano are
the subjects covered in this program.
3. Here we take a look at Montana's vanishing ghost towns. This program
discusses a problem that is not only of concern to individuals within the uni-
versity system, but to most Montanans as well. We travel to several of the
old ghost towns in Montana, and then talk with John DeHaas, Professor of
Architecture and Dr. Robert Chadwick, Associate Professor of Geology.
4. This program opens with a poem by Ben Tone, Assistant Professor of Thea-
tre Arts. Then we have a brief history of branding, before we talk to Dr. John
Hanton, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering, about a new type of
electronic branding. Finally, we look at some of Montano's 60 million acres
of range while we talk to Dr. Don Ryerson, Professor of Range Science.
5. This is a Christmas program featuring the Montano State Universltv Chor-
ale and Montanans.
6. On this program we will concern ourselves with the university's involvement
in crime control. Program segments come from the Governor's Crime Control
Commission in Helena, the Montana Defender Project from the University of
Montana, and a look at the MLEA and LEAP programs.
7. Here we begin with a statement by Dr. Carl Mcintosh, President of Mon-
tana State University, about a university's role in the study and preservation of
Our environment. Then we talk to Dr. Gordon McFeters, Professor of Micro-
biology, about his ski mountaineering course. Finally, we invite Dr. Mac
Rugheimer, Assistant Dean of Letters and Science, and Dr. Dave Cameron,
Head of the Department of Zoology and Entomology, to watch an interview
we did with E. W. Pfeiffer concerning the study he did on the defoliation in
Vietnam. After the interview, Rugheimer and Cameron comment o~ the inter-
view and a professors role within the university.
8. On this program we travel to the University of Montana to gain an insight
into the work being done by the Speech and Hearing" Clinic on that campus.
Also we have an interview with Clark Swain, Associate Professor of Home
Economics, concerning his course on Marriage and Family Life.
9. This program opens with a statement by Dr. Carl Mcintosh, President of
Montana State University, about the university and its relation to athletics.
We then go to an interview with Coach Tom Parac; Dobbie Lambert, Associate
Professor of Physical Education; and Dr. George Shroyer, Head of the Deport-
ment of Physical Education; about the role of athletics on a campus. They
deal primarily with Montana State University. Finally, we tclk with Mrs. Ann
Seibel, Assistant Professor of Physical Education, about a health course she
teaches concerning sex education.
10. This program deals with the American Indian, and th~ Ind.ian Stud~es
program at Montana State University. We see the reservation life, a brief
history of the Indian in Montana, and then an interview :,ith Barney Old
Coyote, Director of Indian Studies at M.S.U., as he expla~ns. the pro~ram
on campus. He will olso mention other similar programs within the uruver-
sity system.
Chemist Jobs Scarce
The Test Tube Baby
a Reality 1
The job outlook for chemists and
chemical engineers will remain tight
in' 1973, according to Chemical &
Engineering News.
Starting salaries for chemists are
at the same levels they were four
years ago, with modest improvements
this year after some sharp declines
lost year, the American Chemical So-
ciety news-magazine points out.
The Brave New World concept of
test tube babies is scheduled to take
a step closer to reality in Cambridge
England, within the next 12 months.
British scientists will literally cre-
ate a human embryo in a laboratory
dish. They will allow an egg from a
woman donor to be fertilized by mole
sperm in a culture-dish. This embryo
-called "invit"-will be grown in
the dish, and then transplanted into
the uterus of the "mother donor." If
all goes as experimenters hope, "in-
vit" will be born as a normal child
nine months later-probably within
the next year.
While the final praporotlons for the
"invit" experiment are underway at
Cambridge University's physiology
laboratory, many of Britain's leading
scientists are voicing strenuous oppo-
sition. Doctor James Watson, winner
of the Nobel Prize for his DNA dis-
coveries, has demanded that the ex-
periment be stopped at once. Anoth-
er Nobel Laureate, Doctor Max Per-
utz, has labeled the work a "stunt,"
and has called for a vote of the people
of Britain to decide whether "invit"
should be born.
Cr~tics claim that any resulting
birth defects will retard the advance
of science for years; and they warn
that the next step after "invit" will
be complete test tube babies-oimed,
perhaps, at perfecting a "super-race."
Ming Ju Jan Speaks
to International Club
Speaking of her homeland, the
island of Taiwan in the Republic of
China, Ming Ju Jan gave a glimpse
of Chinese life to Montano Tech's
International Club.
A graduate student at Montana
Tech, Miss Jan spoke Monday evening
in Room 115 of the Metallurgy Build-
ing on the Tech campus. The public
was invited to attend her tolk and to
share in the refreshments.
Currently working toward a Most-
er's degree at Tech, Miss Jon at-
tended college at Cheng-Kung Uni-
versity in Taiwan where she was
graduated in physics. Wishing to
further her education, she strived for
physical engineering which provided
and obtained a scholarship in geo-
her with the opportunity to study at
Montano Tech.
Her presentation t provided insight
into her life as a young Chinese
woman and student as well as knowl-
edge about Formosa, her home.
A Drunk Female C mes
Alive
By Joe Nistler
She was the drunkest female I've
ever seen. By the middle of the third
quarter of the Cat-Grizzly game, she
was so far gone that she passed out
in the bleachers.
Gravity took over, and she slid
helplessly through the gray railings,
caromed off the angled six-foot-high
stone wall, and then landed head-first
on the hard artificial track surface.
Five of her female friends jumped
out of the stands to pick her up, and
they discovered that she had a huge,
newly-formed, ugly purple eruption
on the left side of her forehead. Yet
she maintained the supremely happy
g rin of the unconscious.
The five samaritans tried but they
could not handle the inebriate's slip-
pery form. They dropped her twice,
and she ended up with a scratched
and well-bruised torso. The second
time the five aides lifted her, the
girl's oronqe-brown sweater rose up to
her shoulder, momentarily exposing a
mammary gland.
This brought about a small chorus
of male cheers and whistles.
An obese cop had a rrived by then
and helped push her past a snow
fence that bordered the end zone
bleachers. Then three men, one
grabbing her arms and the other two
holdinq her regs, carried her outside
the stadium.
1/ Jesus, it's no fun when you get
that drunk," said a scraggly-bearded
observer as he mixed his drink with
o plostic ink pen.
"A philosopher is a man giving
other people advice about troubles
he hasn't had."
Lost in the Tunnels
by Noranot Directionally Oriented
Have you ever been a passenger in
an airplane or a bus, and sensing
that it was changing, wondered where
Or in what direction you were going?
That is the way it used to be when
I first went through the tunnels at
Tech. At an intersection I would
turn one way or the other, usually
following the crowd, and then come
out in daylight in the wrong building.
With much determination, I would
descend into the tunnels again, and
because I was going in the opposite
direction, I still managed to turn the
wrong way.
Although exasperating at times, it
was fun and challenging to match my
wits with the tunnel maze. When I
arrived at my destination, a great
sense of satisfaction and accomplish-
ment would come over me.
Alas, this has all been changed by
some well-meaning soul who put signs
at all intersections. Now all you have
to do irs read the di rections and fol-
low the arrows. There is no longer
any challenge for a humainties stu-
dent when passing through the under-
ground passages. Because the engi-
neers were trained in reading maps,
charts, and diagrams, they could find
their way very easily, but the poor
humanists only hod Shakespeare,
Chaucer, and a fear of dangling part-
iciples to guide them.
No longer do we have to match
wits with the engineering students,
and the thrill of finding the correct
building by trial and error <mostly
error) ls now gone. We can now go
about ou r class changes as se rious
minded as engineers and scientists.
When these tunnels were designed,
there were only engineering students
attending the college. It was never
anticipated that there would be non-
engineering people using these tun-
nels; however, along came the hu-
manists and a great many females.
Signs were put up which would in-
dicate there must have been others
who had similar experiences. As
Charles F. Kettering, the guiding
genius of the General Motors Corp.
once said, "Great steps in human pro-
gress are made by things that don't
work the way philosophy thought they
should. If things always worked the
way they should, you could write the
history of the world from now on.
But they don't, and it is those devia-
tions from the normal that makes hu-
man progress." Because of the many
humanists who have lost their way in
the tunnels, Tech is making progress.
Dr. Jack B. Goebel, head of the
Mathematics Department. A man
who loves the outdoors.
Dr. Goebel is an Outdoorsman
by Susan Sorich
Dr. Goebel, head of the math de-
partment here at Tech, is known and
liked by many students. When I
asked some of the students here if
they knew Dr. Goebel, the common
reply was, "Yes. He's a really great
guy."
Born and raised on a cattle ranch
in eastern Oregon, Dr. Goebel spent
his early years logging at his father's
small saw mill. When he was twelve
through fifteen, he spent his summers
with the Basque sheep herders. "They
practically raised me," Dr. Goebel
explained.
After graduation from high school,
he attended the University of Ore-
gon for six years. From there, Dr.
Goebel received a B.A. and M.A. in
math with a minor in physics. One
of his summer jobs during three of
those years was as a cook for a con-
struction camp in Alaska.
Dr. Goebel then went on to Ore-
gon State to get a Ph.D. in math with
a minor in university teaching. After
receiving this in 1961 # he taught
graduate school at the University of
Washington while working at General
Electric Company's Hanford Labora-
tories.
Six years ago, Dr. Goebel came to
teach at Montana Tech. When asked
why he chose Butte, he replied, "Well
I had other job offers but I liked
Butte the best." He explained further
that he likes hunting, fishing, and
hiking (he used to be a mountain
climber but claims he is getting too
fat for that now) and Butte was close
to places where he could enjoy these
sports.
Dr. Goebel enjoys the out of doors
and has ail his life. As I walked into
his office for the interview, an asso-
ciate and he were sampling elk salami
and making plans for a hunting trip.
Dr. Virginia McGreevey, a pro-
fessor who is concerned with the
individual.
A un C oO,ses to Tach at ch
by Rochelle O'Keefe
Sister Virginia McGreevey, a So-
ciology teacher at Montana Tech was
born and raised in Anaconda Mon-
tana. '
Sister McGreevey graduated from
Notre Dame with a Ph.D. in Sociol-
ogy. She is also a nun. A new trend
with nuns is to work in schools or in
hospitals. She chose to teach. She
likes the profession.
Sister McGreevey's outside time is
taken up with such things as teaching
teachers for the Head Start Program,
counseling and Social Gerontology
<study of aging and the problems of
the aging>. Travel also sparks her in-
terest and she has traveled to many
countries in Europe. Mosaics and Art
make up her hobbies.
Sister McGreevey at age 55 does
support some of the new trends in
teaching. She would like to see less
lectures and more student participa-
tion.
Sister McGreevey has a rather- in-
teresting background. It seems that
she comes from a long line of Doc-
tors. At one time there were four in
the family. They represent many
branches. Her relatives are a M.D.,
a Dentist, a Clinical Psychologist,
and she is a sociologist. Her grand-
father died two years ago leaving on-
ly three doctors in the family.
Miss McGreevey seems to be very
well informed about her subject.
Whenever she has a free moment, she
likes nothing better than to chat with
a student. Her love for communica-
tion is overwhelming. Miss McGreev-
ey truly loves to become involved with
people on a personal level.
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A man spoke these words, and
d: I am a miner, wandering "~rom
ay down east," to sojourn In a
ange land. And behold, I've s~en
~ elephant, yea, verily, I saw him,
d bea r witness, that from, the ke.y
his trunk to the end of hls tail, his
iole body hath passed before me;
d I followed him until his huge feet
iod still before a clapboard sha~ty;
en with his trunk extended he potnt-
to a candle-cord tacked upon a
ingle, as though he would say, read,
Id I read the
~INERS' TEN COMMANDMENTS
I.
Thou shalt have no other claim
an one.
II.
Thou shalt not make unto thyself
ly false claim, nor any likeness .to a
an, by jumping one: for I, a m.lner,
n just one and will visit the miners
ound abo~t, and they will ju~ge
lee; and when they sholl decide,
IOUshalt take thy pick, thy pan, thy
level and thy blankets with all thou
ist ~nd sholl deport seeking ot~er
iod diggings, but thou shalt. find
)ne. Then when thou host paid out
II thy dust, worn out thy boots ~nd
lrments so that there is nothing
Dod about them but the pockets, and
'y patience is like unto thy garments,
'en in sorrow shalt thou return to
nd thy claim worked out, and yet
lOU .hast no pile to hide in the
round or in the old boot beneath
'y bu'nk, or in buckskin or bottle
enecth thy cobin, and at lost thou
~alt hire thy body out to make thy
oard and save thy bacon.
III.
Thou shalt not go prospecting be-
)re thy claim gives out. Neither
halt thou toke thy money, nor thy
laid dust, nor thy good nome, to the
oming table in vain; for monte,
wentv-one roulette, foro, lasquenet,
Ind poker, will prove to thee that the
~Ore thou puttest down the less. thou
holt toke up; and when thou thirikest
If thy wife and children, thou sh~lt
lot hold thyself guiltless - but In-
One.
IV.
Thou shalt not remember what thy
riends do at home on the Sabbath
lay lest the remembrance may not
:o~pare favorobly with what th~u
ioest here, Six days thou mayest dig
)r pick; but the other day is Sun~ay;
ret thou washest all thy dirty shirts,
iarnest all thy stockings, top thy
)oats mend thy clothing, chop thy
lihol~ week's firewood, make up and
lake thy bread, and boil thy pork and
~eans that thou wait not when thou
retur~est from thy long-tom weary.
~Or in six days' labor only thou canst
~ot work enough to wea r out thy body
b t 'f thou workestI) many yea rs; u I
~ard on Sunday also, thou canst de
t in six months; and thou, and thy
'norals and thy conscience, be none
he better for it; but reproach the:,
houldst thou ever return wi,th ~ Y
,,",Orn-out body to thy mother s flre-
ide.
V.
Thou shalt not think more of a~1
thy gold and how thou canst make ~t
fastest ~han how thou wilt enjoy It
ofter thou hast ridden roughshod over
thy good old parents' precepts and
e)(amples that thou mayst have noth-
ing to re~roach thee, when left a lon~
n the land whe re thy fathe r' s bless-
il)g and thy mothe 's love hath sent
hee.
VI.
Thou shalt not kill ;neither thy
Ody by working in the rain, even
though thou shalt make en~ugh to
buy physic and attendance With; n~r
thy 'hOOr's body in a duel, or In
nelg I" thf b "keeping coo ou
"ger, or ,y, nscience.
Canst save h,s life and thy co
e'th holt thou destroy thyself by
I er s d" nor
etting "tight" nor "slewe ,
"L", " ' d" nor "half-seasfllgh, nor corne, . d"
Ver II nor "three sheets in the win ,
b ' d - "bran-'y drinking smoothly own .
d'y I' ""gl'n cocktails/' "whiskeysings, II
t)un h "" rum toddies," nor egg-c es, k II 'nt
nags." Neither shalt thou suc ml"
lui II nor "sherry cobblers,
eps, I f om a
through a strow, nor gurg e r k
bottle the "raw material," nor to e
"it straight" from a decanter; for
hile thou art swallowing down thy
DLirse, and the coot from off thy bock,
A ut 400 million aperback
ooks re sold a y r in America.
-Factory-sl iced bread was first
introduced to the public in 1930.
Area Counselors
Stud y Degree Programs
An area counselor meeting was
held on the campus to acquaint high
school counselors in the immediate
area of the many and varied programs
offered at Tech. Participants came
from Butte, Helena, and Limo. After
short welcoming speeches by Deans
McLeod and Stoltz, the morning ses-
sians consisted of fifteen minute dis-
cussions as follows: Engineering Pro-
grams at Montano Tech by Koehler
Stout, Humanities Degrees and the
Intern Program by Joe Kasperick,
Science Degrees and Associate De-
grees by Dr. Don Beuerman, Continu-
ing Education Programs by Dr. Elmer
Gless, and Non-Degree Programs by
Luke Rivers and Dr. Paul Sawyer.
After a lunch hosted by Tech's
counseling committee, the Spurettes
took the counselors on a tour of the
campus.
Discussions were held by Fred Tur-
ner on Scholarships and Financial Aid,
Placement and Employment by Gus-
tav Stoltz, Student Activities by John
McCarthy, and Women's Activities,
by Mrs. Peggy Sarsfield. Thes~ dis-
cussions were followed by unstruc-
tured visits between available Tech
faculty members and the counselors.
FOR SALE
175 cc Kawasaki Motorcycle -
rack for big game - electric
start - cushion for additional
passenger - frame for mount-
ing on cor - 1966 model -
low mileage - well cared for.
$150.00
3-Speed Women's Bicycle with
child carrier - Roadmaster Mo-
del - $30.00
Conventional Man's Bicycle -
$15.00
Ext. 279, Fred Turner, SUB Office
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Professor Koehler Stout - "One
is never too old to learn something
new."
Enthuiasm is ... Prof Stout
Professor Stout, better known as
Koehler, is a man of many and var-
ied interests. His philosophy concern-
ing learning is that a person is never
too old to learn or try something new
which is stimulating to his way of life.
Perhaps this is one of the reasons thot
he stays enthusiastic about his work.
Koehler has hod a private pilot's
license for over 20 years, and is now
working towards on instrument rating.
This requires 40 hours of flying "un-
der the hood" with no reference to
the ground; however, there must be a
qualified pilot in the plane. Several
more hours are needed to complete
this training, then it is just a matter
of polishing up and trying to pass the
flying test under an FAA inspector.
Several years ago, Koehler decided
the winters were too long and took
up skiing. Admittedly, he'll never be
a John Claude Keely on the ski slopes,
but he managed to graduate from the
bunny slope to the more advanced
runs.
During the summer, he is always
searching for another Berkeley Pit.
The Miners Ten Commandments
thou art burning the coat from off
thy stomach; and, if, thou couldst see
the houses and land, and' gold dust".
nd home comforts already lying there
~ "a huge pile" - thou shouldst
feel a choking in thy throat; and
when to that thou addes~ thy crook.ed
walkings thou wilt feel disgusted With
thyself and inquire "Is th~ ser:'~nt a
d that he doeth these things! Ver-
'I
Og
thou shalt say, "Farewell, old bat-
I y, I' I' notie I will kiss thy gurg Ing IPS
m~re; slings, cocktails, ~unches,
smashes, cobblers, nogs, toddles, san-
d juleps forever farewell.garees a~ , ' . 'h
Thy remembrance shames me, ence-
forth I cut thy acquaintance, and
headaches, tremblings, heart-burn-
. blue devils, and all the unholy
mqs, f II . thycatalogue of evils that 0 ow In .
train. My wife's smiles and my chil-
dren's merry-hearted lough, shall
charm and re~ard me for having the
manly firmness and courage to soX
No. I wish thee on eternal farewell.
VII.
Thou shalt not grow discouraged,
think of going home before thou
~~:t made thy "pile," because thou
hast not "struck a lead," nor found a
"rich crevice," nor sunk a hole upon
" ket" lest in going home thoua poc , d 0
shalt leave four dollars a day, an g
to work, ashamed, at fifty cents, and
serve thee right; for thou know~st by
staying here, thou mightest strike a
lead and fifty dollars a day, and keep
thy manly self-respect, and then gl~
home with enough to make thyse
and others happy.
VIII.
Thou shalt not steal a pick, or a
shovel: or a pan from. thy fell?w-
. take away his tools wlth-miner: nor h h
out h'is leave; nor borrow t ose e
cannot spare; nor return them brok-
r trouble him to fetch themen no h' hil'ba~k again, nor talk :,ith rm w I e
his water rent is running on, nor .re-
h· stoke to enlarge thy claim,move IS .
d mine his bonk in Followinqnor un er h'
I d nor pan out gold from ISa ea, ".(' "
"riffle box," nor wash the . tal Ings
from his sluice's mouth, Neither shalt
h ' k out specimens from thet ou pIC . h
's pan to put them In t ycompany
mouth or pocket; nor cheat thy po rt-
f hi share' nor steal from thyner 0 IS ,
cobin-mote his gold dust, to ~dd to
hi for he will be sure to discover
~~:~' thou host done, o~d ~~I
straightaway call his fellow. miners -
h d if the law hinder them
get er',,,a~ang thee or give thee fifty
nloth,eWsI or shave thy head and brandas , , h "R"thee like a horse thief, Wit up-
th' rheek to be known and readon y - , . . . I
of all men, CalifornIans In partlcu ar.
IX.
Thou shalt not tell any false tales
about "good diggings in the moun-
. " to thy neighbor, that thoutalns h h
t benefit a friend who at
. mayI s and provisions, and tools and
mu es, II It' dblankets he cannot se - es In e-
ceiving thy neighbor, when he return-
eth through the snow, with nau~ht
save his rifle, he present thee With
the contents thereof, and like a dog,
thou shalt fall down and die.
X.
Thou shalt not commit unsuitable
t 'mony nor covet "single blessed-rna rI ,
," nor forget absent maidens; nor
ness, 1/ b t th
eglect thy "first love; - u ou
~halt consider how faithfully and pa-
tiently she awaitest thy return; yeo,
and cove reth each epistle that thou
ndest with kisses of kindy wecome
~ unti she hath thysef. Neither shalt
thou covet thy neighbor's wife, nor
trifle with the affections of his daugh-
ter; yet, if thy heart be free, and
thou dost love and covet each other,
thou shalt "pop the question" like
a man.
A new commandment give I ~nto
thee - if thou hast a wife and little
ones, that thou lovest dearer tha~. thy
life - that thou keep them con Inu-
ally before thee, to cheer and ur?,e
thee onward until tho ucanst soy I
have enough - God bless them - I
'11 t "Then from thy much-WI re urn. II
loved home, with open arms sh~
they come forth to welcome thee, With
eeping tears of unutterable joy that
wh come' then in the fullness oft ou are, h It kneel
thy heart's gratitude, thou s a
together before thy Heavenly Father,
h k H'm for thy safe return.to t an I FORTY
AMEN. So mote it be. -
NINER.
An Aid to Pollution Plastic Disposal
Evidence of our ever-increasing use
of plastics is easily seen in every gar-
bage dump in America. Americans
throwaway somewhere between 7.2
and 10.8 million tons of plastic gar-
bage each yeo r.
When it was introduced in the 40's
ancl 50's, plastic was foreseen as the
space-age wonder of the future, off-
ering unlimited uses for the consumer
and industry. Of all the projected uses
though, none held more potential
than as a replacement for the glass
and metal container-cans, bottles,
toothpaste tubes, etc,
The rising reliance on the new pro-
duct even spawned on entirely new
adjective - "plastic" become any-
thing that was sterile, phony, or con-
trived.
The biggest drawback to the use of
plasti bottles and ans has been waste
disposal. Problems associated with
the disposal of plastic have been im-
mense and it is usually not conduci:ve
to recycling. Few plastics, if any,
will break down into their chemical
components over tmie. To use the
jargon of the day, they're non-biode-
g radable. When bu rned, the poly-
vinyl chloride (PVC) make-up of plas-
tic produces noxious hydrochloric acid
fumes, polystyrene gives off thick
block smoke, and polyethylene melts
and won't burn completely.
Even the gove rnment has gotten a
whiff of the problem. The Internal
Revenue Service recently approved the
use of polyvinyl chloride plastic li-
quor bottles to replace glass ones.
When challenged by the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, the IRS argued
that PVC bottles would use fewer
natural resources than gloss bottles.
But EPA reportedly countered that the
row materials needed for gloss - sili-
ca sand, soda, ash, and lime - are
for more plentiful in nature than the
petroleum needed for PCV. The IRS
withdrew its approval for review, al-
though it intends to return with a
final decision bv the end of 1972.
The burning' of plastics has even
been linked with the actual destruc-
tion of municipal incinerators. The
hydrochloric acid produced during the
burning corrodes metals, thus hasten-
ing the breakdown ot municipal incin-
erators. The acid may also damage
the skin and upper respiratory sys-
tem of humans.
Landfills have also proved to be ,a
problem as plastic cons and bottles
are tough to crush or compact due
to their' pliant nature.
A promising new plastic in bottle
form with the unlikely name of Barex
210 is now being test-marketed by
Pepsi-Cola. According to the manu-
facturer, Schio's Vistron Corporation,
Barex 210 offers the unique advant-
age of being able to burn to on ash
"without giving off noxious or cor-
rosive fumes." While the press build-
up seen thus far doesn't really explain
why Barex -2.10 is so different from
other plastiCS, it does indicate that
Barex resin is first mode up into a
spaghetti-like material, dried, and
then diced in BB-size pellets for
molding into a bottle.
The company claims that the Barex
210 bottle has already passed many
of the critical tests which would pro-
vide an environmentally-superior sub-
stitute for the ordinary plastiC bottle.
With the building pressure of the
"ban the can" and "throttle the bot-
tle" movements throughout the U.S.,
the U.S. Food and Drug Administra-
tion has already given its approval
for the plastic to be used for food and
drug containers.
Believing there is still "lots of gold
in them thar hills," beating on rocks
is another interest, and being a pa-
tient and determined person, he feels
that the big one wi II be found some
day.
Not only is this professor a flyer,
skiier, and rock beater, but in limited
spore time he has managed to com-
pletely remodel and renovate his
home. DOing carpentry, plumbing
and electrical work is not only relax-
ing but cost-saving. Because of ama-
teur craftsmanship, his house is more
comfortable and liveable.
Bein gactive in affairs on and off
campus, activities consist of director
of the World Museum of Mining, a
director of the Western Montano
Mining ASSOCiation, a Captain in. the
Civil Air Patrol, as well as belonging
to and participating in professional
engineering and legal associations.
Professor Stout's wide interests and
subtle humor make him 'on interest-
ing person to know, and he is an as-
set to our college and community.
API Recommends
Stepped up Drilling
The American Petroleum Institute
has warned that unless action is taken
soon to reverse a declining trend in
oil and gas exploration, "the domestic
energy situation will continue to de-
teriorate."
In a statement filed with the Sen-
ate Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs, the institute reported that
"there has been a sharp decline in
all cotegories of drilling over the past
15 years." For example, the API
noted that the number of new field
wildcat wells drilled declined 44 per-
cent between 1957 and 1971.
To reverse this declining trend,
the API recommended:
1. The creation of a stable in-
vestment climate. Threats of adverse
changes in tax, import and regulatory
policies expose venture capital to in-
creased risks and should be avoided.
2. Tax incentives to stimulate ex-
ploration and development of new
domestic reserves~
3. The continued availability of
public lands for mineral development.
4. The termination of well-head
natural gas price regulation as rapidly
as possible, so that natural gas can
compete freely in the market-place.
5. The establishment of specific
environmental goals through the gov-
ernmental process, with private indus-
try responsible for the methods,
means and techniques used to achieve
the goals given public endorsement.
6. The retention of a flexible sys-
tem of quantitative restrictions on oil
imports.
7. The implementation of govern-
ment policies which will encourage
the private sector to engage in re-
search and development of synthetic
fuels, including oil from oil shale.
Butte Symphony
Two Montana artists will be fea-
tured in a concert December 6 at 8
p.m. at the Butte Central Auditorium.
They are John Duykers, Butte, now
with the San Francisco opera, and
Margery Tede, Havre, now a free-
lance singer from Son Francisco. They
will be accompanied by Karl Gold- ,
stein., a New York-born pianist.
Their program will consist of solos
and duets from operetta, opera, and
art songs.
The concert is a benefit for the
Butte Symphony.
Tickets may be obtained from Pro-
fessor Taylor. Price $2.5~.
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Tech's Steve Stevens gets the tip as Tech players Gary Becker and
Glen Patrick wait against College of Great Falls. Photo by Nick Pentilla.
Diggers Lose Final
to Oregon 37 - 0
The Montano Tech Oredigger foot-
ball team ended the 1972 season
with a 37-0 loss to the Oregon Col-
lege of Education in Monmouth Ore-
gon Saturday, November lB. The
Orediggers couldn't do anything right
allowing the strong offense to pile
up 411 yards total offense and giving
up the boll five times on two fumbles
and three interceptions.
The loss left the Orediggers with 6
wins and 3 losses for the '72 season.
Orediggers Named
to All - Conference
Teams
Sixteen Montana Tech footba II
players were named to the AII- Fron-
tier Conference first and second
teams. All of Techs five seniors
were honored by the Conference.
They are Linebacker Don Mahoney,
who was named first team Ali-Con-
ference for the fourth time. Center
Gory Jones was named on the first
team for the second time. fullback
Nick Obstar was named to the first
team after being named to the sec-
ond team lost year. Offensive guard
Rick Meredith and Safety Ed Petti-
grew were named to the Ail-Confer-
ence second unit.
Juniors Chris Showers, quarterback,
Jim Pearson, tackle, Bob Folsom, de-
fensive lineman, and linebacker Dud-
ley Keller were named to the AII-
Conference first team for the third
straight year. Junior defensive end
Mike Cope was named to the first
team AII-Confeernce for the first time.
Junior Steve Scott was named to the
second team as a wide receiver.
Two Sophomores, Buford Water-
house and Mark Ervin, were also hon-
ored. Waterhouse was named to the
first team as a wide receiver, and
Ervin to the second team as a line-
backer.
Three Freshmen were named to
the second team All-Conference. They
are Larry Ryd, Doug O'Niel and
George Paul.
y eighbDrs
CROSSWORD SOLUTION
A Pair of Victories
for The Diggers.
The Montana Tech Orediggers ron
their season record 10 4 wins and 1
loss with a pair of victories over Lew-
is &Clark coUege in Lewiston, Idaho
November 24 end 25. The Oredig-
gers won the Friday night dame after
Coach Terry Sattenberg was elected
from the game by the officio Is. Bat-
tenberg was cc.re d for three Technical
fouls. Assistant coach Jeff Kester
was called twice for Technicals, how-
ever he wos able to stoy with the
teem while, they won 68-66. Scoring
for Tech were: Appel 21, Stevens 17,
Becker 9, Weber 8, Ackerman 4, Pat-
rick 4, Foley' 3.
The Orediggers followed I=ridoys'
win with a 70-64 victory Saturday.
Tech was led by the boll stealing of
guo rds Steve Stevens and Ted Ack-
~rman . They also set up many fast
breaks to help Tech take a forge lead
in the fourth quarter. Leading scorers
for Tech were: Stevens 20, Ackerman
18, Appell 8, Petrick 6, Prior 6, Beck-
er 4, Meyers 4, Foley 2, ,Kline 2.
GI Bill Students Eigible
for Financed Tutors
GI Bill students with academic
problems can g'et Veterans Adminis-
tration financed tutoring more easily
under the provisions of a law, that
became effective October 24.
The new law (PL-92-540>, which
also increased educational benefits,
removed the requirement that a stu-
dent must be fcilin g a course to be
eligible for a VA-paid tutor. It also
made tutoring available for the first
time to wives, widows and children
studying under the agency's Depend-
ents' Educational Assistance program.
Tutorial assistance first became
available in March 1970 under Pub-
lic Law 91-219. It was designed for
veterans and servicemen studying on
a half-time or more basis at post sec-
ondary 'Ievel who needed help in pass-
ing courses essential to their programs
of education.
For this help, VA paid tutors up to
$50 for each month or portion of a
month they tutored, up to a maximum
of nine months.
Under the new law, however, VA
pays tutors for the actual time they
tutor, up to a maximum of $50 a
month. This tends to "stretch" tu-
torial benefits which eligible persons
may continue to use until a total of
$450 is exhausted.
Neither low charges tutorial assist-
ance against the veteran's basic edu-
cational entitlement earned during
military service, VA officials pointed
out.
or.
So I'm the
First Mar1 & -
this is the.
Garder1 ~
Eden!?
Ted Ackerman
Ackerman Comes
Alive on the
Basketball Court
For the past two years Ted Ack-
erman has been the foundation of the
Montana Tech Orediggers on the bas-
ketball court, and it appears that this
year will be no different.
The solid, Great Falls junior with
the floppy, blonde hair is a reliable
combination of skill, conSistency, de-
termination and spirit. His head
coach Terry Battenberg describes him
as a "gentleman on the court and a
real pleasure to coach."
The leading all-time scorer at Mon-
tana Tech, 1091 points in his first
two gomes, Acke rman has begun the
1972-72 season with the intention to
keep up the pace. In the Orediggers'
first two games Ackerman was nurs-
ing a muscle injury.
Cocch Battenberg says, "Ted is
one of the best outside shooters I've
ever seen. At 6-2 Y2, 190 pounds, he
is also a very strong scorer from the
inside."
Last year Ackerman led the team
. in scoring in 12 games, which com-
prised nearly holf of the schedule. In
the remainder of the contests he was
right behind the leader. Frequently,
it was Ackerman who was the game's
highest point maker, outdoing even
his opponents. In 1971-72, he shot
43.9 per cent from the floor, making
good 227 of 517 field goals. He
made 122 of 149 free throws for a
percentage of Bl.9. Ackerman totaled
576 points last season, and he aver-
aged' 22.2 points a game. He also
was second leading rebounder with
a total of 202.
Ackerman has steadily improved,
however, as early as his freshman year
he gave a good indication of what his
basketball career held in store and
the contribution he would continue to
make to his team. In the 1971-72
season he led the team in scoring
17 times and 10 times was the top
rebounder. Overall, statistically he
had a 40.3 field goal percentage, hav-
ing shot 174 of 431 from the floor.
With his 167 of 232 free throws,
71.9 per cent, he had 0 total of 515
points for the year and an overage
of 19.8 points a game. His rebounds
totaled 194.
Battenberg, Tech's new coach,
speaks highly of this young man.
"T ed has bee none of the ha rdest
working individuals in practice this
year and probably has learned more
about our pressure game than any-
one. He had to make the change
from port-time forward guard to full-
time guard this season and has really
worked to successfully make the
trans ition.
"I think," the coach goes on, "that
when Ted learns to go out 100 per
cent on defense-just like everyone
else on the ball club is trying to learn
-he'll be one of the finest pressure
defensive players in college basket-
ball. He has a real k'nack for know-
ing where the boll is and getting his
hands on it."
Glen Patrick (51) shooting from corner as Gary Weber positions
for rebound. Photo by Nick Pentilla.
Orediggers Capture
Tourname t Honors
The Montana Tech Oredigger bas-
ketbo II team won the Northe rn Mon-
tana College Alumni' Invitational
Tournament in Havre, November 18.
The Orediggers defeated two Inde-
pendent teams; Conrad 110-55, and
Bozeman 109-71 to earn the right to
play Northern Montona College in
the championship game. The Ore-
diggers defeated the Northern team
74-66 for the championsh ip.
Becouse of the participation of the
Independent teams the wins do not
count on Tech's record for the 1972-
73 season.
Employing Everyone is
Impossible !
Putting to work 011 persons now
unemployed is impossible, according
to Dr. Geoffrey Moore, Commissioner
of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Testifying before the Joint Econom-
ic Committee of Congress, he pointed
out that, of the 4.8 million persons
listed as unemployed during Septem-
ber, a major portion were out of work
of their own volition. While 1.7 mil-
lion of the September unemployed had
actually lost thei r jobs, another BOO ,-
000 had Simply quit.
In addition, Dr. Moore said, this
nation's economy always has large
groups of people who are listed as
unemployed while they are:
Seeking some new type of work
because of change-of-feeling about
their former job or because of some
newly chosen goal or objective in life;
QUitting to find a better job, most
often in their own field of work, but
under improved or different conditions
than those under which they had been
employed;
Entering the work force for the first
time, primarily teenagers and those
getting out of college;
Entering the work force for the fi rst
time in their life for any number of
other reasons.
MSU Botany Prof
to Lecture
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Dr. Theodore Weaver, assistan pro-
fessor of botany at Montana State
Unlversltv, talked at Montana Tech
about "Possible Ecological Effects of
SiIver Iodide Cloud Seeding."
This is a third presentation in the
Montano Tech Sigma Xi Lecture
Series.
Dr. Weaver currently is conducting
research on silver iodide cloud seed-
ing. He is ~xomi"ing the accumula-
tion of silver iodide and its influence
on the life functions of higher plants
and the microflo!'a He also is inter-
ested in the vegetational differences
of early and late snow melt sites on
the Bangtail Ridge area near Boze-
man.
Tech Loses First to
. Tough Argos
The College of Great Falls Argo-
nauts handed the Montana Tech Ore-
diggers their first loss of the young
season beating Tech 75-66. The
experienced Arqonouts overcame Q
slim 32-30 Tech lead at halftime to
win their fifth game without a loss.
The fast-moving game saw the lead I
change hands several times in the first
three quarters of play. The Great
Falls team pulled away in the finol
ten minutes of play combining 0
strong rebounding game with excel-
lent outside shooting fot rhe win.
Forward Paul Appel led Tech scor-
ers with 21 points, he was followed by
Steve Stephens with 12 and Chuck
Meyers and Gary Becker with ten
points each, Glen Patrick scored 7,
while Ted Ackerman, Pot Foley and
Gary Weber added two points apiece.
Air Freshener
Users are More
"Refined"
People who use air freshener sprays
are 40 per cent more likely to con-
sider themselves "refined" than those
who don't.
At least, those are the findings of
a consumer psychology study conduct-
ed by Timothy Joyce, president of the
American Market Research Bureau.
In a survey of the correlation be-
tween what buyers think of themselves
and what kind of products they use,
Joyce found that drinkers are more
likely to see themselves as creative,
dominant, egocentric, and stubborn
than were non-drinkers. Not only
that, says Joyce, gin drinkers were
less self-assured than scotch-drinkers.
Similarly, menthol filter smokers were
far less likely to regard themselves
as stubborn than those who like their
tobacco plain.
Consumers who called themselves
affectionate said they watched Love
American Style on television. People
who said they were dominating watch-
ed American Sportsmen; "frank"
people enjoyed programs such as
Face the ation; and "trustworthy"
people preferred U.S. Treasury.
Joyce concluded that "In many
cases one has the impression that the
self-concept of the viewer is indeed
the image of the program itself."
"A prote t mar h i like
tantrum, only better or-
ganized."
